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Oooh, oooh

Oooh, oooh

Because I walk this way, yo that dont mean a
thang(oooh)

Sick of my every time I talk this way (oooh)

You know it's me being me and I'm just doing my thing,

I'm like the counteract to every crew with somethan' to
say

(Yeah) Just embrace this I'm playing this, the quickness
I'm saying this,

The mixes, the ranges, they think they can change this
.

I'm free I'm trying to speak with the freedom of speech,

Cause we speak clear

For Suburbia Streets.

Man Suburbia Streets,

Be one hell of a place,

Behind the palace gates,

Be the familiar face,

Of the men running about paying suburbian rates,

And the girls in the car with the personalized plates.

The lady in lace, 

Collecting the mail,
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While the husband and his brother yo were watching
this girl.

Watching me next door,

Watching this girl,

As we chuckled to ourselves and exchanged a smile.

Suburbia Streets, 

Man I'm gonna hit this crap open,

And the rap brothers were running my habitat open.

And the darkness, 

As the lights all spark this,

And all through the night we stay tight regardless.

And artists style, 

Is free to speak, free to roam,

And be all around the globe, but I still know where my
home is,

Safe from child's play and there's minimal homeless,

If I had my way nothing would ever change,

You know this.

Because I walk this way, you're the dominant thing
(oooh)

Sick of my every time I talk this way (oooh)

You know it's me being me and I'm just doing my thing,

I'm like the counteract to every crew with somethan' to
say

(Yeah) Just embrace this I'm playing this, the quickness
I'm saying this,

The mixes, the ranges, they think they can change this
.



I'm free I'm trying to speak with the freedom of speech,

Cause we speak clear

For Suburbia Streets.

Suburbia is packed with all them cats you'd like to
know.

We got high pro file and middle class town and there's
a problem everywhere you go.

When you walk the streets at night don't stress the
creakin' sneakin' steps.

Nobody's speakin',

The people are peakin', winkin',

And the night's alive,

So they let us all know.

Okay I'm home again I know, I'm on my own,

A Murray mix with Jackie pep 

A skyline a skyscrapers

Oh and the fakers got me fakin' like there's no one at
home.

But I got the essence in the presence to get me in the
zone.

We are the flue of the city ,

It's why we holding it down,

Without the Crew we have no flue and you'll be floating
around.

Leave the pressure behind, this is the dawn of a new
day.

Be awake, no mistake because I walk this way.

Because I walk this way, you're the dominant thing
(oooh)

Sick of my every time I talk this way (oooh)



You know it's me being me and I'm just doing my thing,

I'm like the counteract to every crew with somethan' to
say

(Yeah) Just embrace this I'm playing this, the quickness
I'm saying this,

The mixes, the ranges, they think they can change this
.

I'm free I'm trying to speak with the freedom of speech,

Cause we speak clear

For Suburbia Streets.

My street, my hood,

Sights and smells so familiar now,

With a millions towns 

It's silly, I'm willing to lay down

And disappear like I really (would fear)

Thinking in my (courtea's)

Just as long as it's (here)

Cos I'm just sipping and chilling up on my doorstep,

Tossin' at the million that roll up in their Corvett,

Tossin' up the feeling I'm getting from steamed
courgettes,

Family dinner is brand new concept.

We got a crew that (run deep)

Treat us as the (band geeks)

Suck at tax the (police) sold me for (no beef)

We got singers rappers clappin' to those who bang
beats,

Them cats who loose sleep so the Fast Crew succeed.



Hell I'm feeling this place, cards out, dealin' the ace,
pleadin' my case

Be wise to the silly sea games.

Everybody in Suburbia ya'll be killing for a piece of this
and that,

Everybody ya'll be coming back.

Because I walk this way, you're the dominant thing
(oooh)

Sick of my every time I talk this way (oooh)

You know it's me being me and I'm just doing my thing,

I'm like the counteract to every crew with somethan' to
say

(Yeah) Just embrace this I'm playing this, the quickness
I'm saying this,

The mixes, the ranges, they think they can change this
.

I'm free I'm trying to speak with the freedom of speech,

Cause we speak clear

For Suburbia Streets.

Welcome to, Suburbia, where we do what we do.

Welcome to, Suburbia, come on down.
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